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f o r Excellence Our Job

tie*, deBotes tlist $ yrsrfe sstit.*saip- |

Work wilt compere with
thufcof any other firm,,,., I

(isp i* past due and a prcrpj.t w * <
dement i* earnestly desired. , . »1

.-WYVs-v.
ts a ss s

T O R T Y -F IF T H Y E A R .

C K D A R V IL L E ,

NOa 21.

ELECTIONW
HS
OUlEfffll.

O H IO , F R ID A Y , M A Y

Seth B ro w n ........ ..
7
. 11
0
H. M. Brown
. 6
93
S. D. Fess
. 68
11
R. A. Haynes
. 20
Marcus Slump . . . . . . . . . 52
25
State Representative—
S. G, Anderson
94
The Greene County Fair Board has
I. T, Cumtnihs . . . . . . . . 57
48
decided to send a' boy to Washington,
Tho election here Tuesday failed to Clerk ■of Court— Mr, D. H. McFarland has completed D. C., on the Buckeye Boys’ Corn
.122
109 his work as assessor in the village, Special.
J . C, Marshall
attract as much attention as did a
■ The boy that wins must
George Sheets ............ .. , 59
33 and he certainly is to he compliment raise more
com on one acre than
wreck on a side track to the paper Prosecuting Attorney—
ed for the handsome-increase in the
mill track, where dozens of voters
06 returns. Tender the new one per cent any other .contestant in the county.
Frank L. Johnson . . . . . ,TQ9
arid information can be se
W- F . Orr
, Cl * 39 law the assessors were required to re Blanks
stayed without ever going to the polls.
cured of. the secretary of the board.
Sheriff—
turn
all
property
at
full
value.
The
In the village hut 100 votes' were
State Boardmf Agriculture will
W. F. MqCallister . , , , . ,143
121 following is the list: 1 7 ’ autos, 58 The
polled out of a possible 285, In the
Jacob Stewart
11 hogs, 2 mules, 14 cows, 119 horses, also pay the expenses of two boys
- 15
to the state fair f t August and these
township only 148 exercised the right Auditor—
08 pianos, 115 watches, 48 male dogs hoys must he entered in the Washing
Amos
E.
Faulkner
.
.
.
.
10$ and 2 female dpgs. Taxable personal ton contest to be able to get the state
of franchise, when there should have
W. L, D e a n ............
' 6 property amounted to 8105,893, ad
been about 350, The good weather
Walter McGervey..........
1 ded improvements, ?5,C50, making a fair trip. The Cincinnati Enquirer
also
about:; $809’ in this* con
kept many farmers and laboring men Treasurer— . i .
total of 8171,543', The returns last
M. F. Barrpws . . . . . . . 21
15 year amounted to $85,326, This will test.
,a t work, and they refused to. take
R, S., Harmount . . . . . . . , 22
23. result in a decided increase in the vil
an interest in 4he primary.
22 lage tax duplicate and return more of.,
W, L. Marshall . . . . . . . . 88
In former years theta has been 25
J , H. McVay . . . ; ........ . 54 ’ 65 an income.
or more paid workers about <the polls,
Foss Zartman . . . . . . . . 23 - 7
but this year probably four or five Commissioner—
C. M. Austin
.120
105
would cover The number. .The most
J, C. Conwell
. 77
65
noticeable fact was ‘the absence of
G,. N. Perrill
7C
77
money, the candidates dealing the
R. D; Williamson . . . . . 4 1 5
102
*
new corrupt practices act. However, Surveyor—
J . M, Fawcett
116‘
414
in some precincts we bear that work „Recorder—
The Xenia and Columbus wrecking
*
"
crews were ..call 1 here Tuesday to
ers were .hired as detectives to pvade
B , F . Thomas
415
115
clear up damage me to ap engine on
■
'.'JkRecorder—
the'teribs of the law,
the lot;al freight,; Jiree cars and part
51
F
,
C.
A
dam
s..........
.
.
61
J In the village there is usually a
of
the side track |nto the paper mill
J
,
C,
Conway
...............
•20.
17
heavy colored, Vote, usually about 75,
yards.
P, C. Marquart -----. . .
49
50
While making
tun into the mill
but only about 15 became interested Delegate County Convention
yard a tail overii mod owingCfo •rotat Large— ,
.Tuesday, I t is said that not more
ten ties and: -tb engine' and three
Andrew Ja ck so n ............ .121
102
than five "or tep of the paper mill
;k( damaging concars left-th e
For central committeeman J . C.
siderable.prop'
[but resulting in no
employes voted,. Among the floating Barber. represents the corporation
injuries or loss |life,
class many of these refused to vote and J . , Stormont the -township with
The Xenia ere 1 ms unable to han-<
out
opposition:
on the excuse that they would not
die the heavy
irie and get it on
The village delegates to the county
help a lot of fellqws get high salaried
the track and thi £taqk was not cbmconvention
are
C,
Y.
Winter'
and
J
.
D.
pleted until the* fcavy derrick' from
offices when they themselves would Silvey. Township, A. H. CresweU
Columbus arrived The crews worked
get nothing.
and W. B. Stevenson, C|n the Demo
from about ten dock in the mornThe greatest surprise was in the cratic side only a few .votes Were
ing. until -midnifi
before the track
cast,
M.
Rv
Denver
and
J.'
W,
Liiigo
selection of national delegates, the
was cleared. C,
car- Was loaded
getting
all
but
one
as
Harmon
dele
with coal, anotht with ties and one
T a ft delegates being defeated by the gates.
with straw.
believes in Roosevelt, , The same was
In the Republican camp the hottest
Regardless of the fact that S. C,
true in the township where the farm contest was for treasurer, five candi
ers haven’t yet forgotten the reci dates wanting the nomination. The Anderson had to give up his cam
Loot j t U p .
W. C. T. tl. had endorsed R. S'. Har- paign for State Representative, his
procity issue.
mount and over differences with J . H.
fthip easy reach?
Is
your
Bible
friends
stood'
by
him
during
his
Katie il Delegates—
Corp. Twp? -McVay directed' their weight especial
Ail right; tried', :eed with this an76 ly against him. According to the affliction.
W. H. Baum . . . . .
A man who was
ecdote from
45 vote Mr. McVay was an easy winner
C.- O, Eulass.
. . . . . . 57
ping
the past sumstaying
at
home
q
against the entire field.
R, J . Shawhan . -. '......... 90
* 69
sivOd his weekly
mer, not having^
DID IT PAY?
The following is the. vote in the
thought tie would
letter from hi*
F .'H . Slaughter . . ...........47 ■ 36 county:
“
be smart and , I her a quotation
Congress— .
-' . For Congress—
. _would' surely
S. W. Brow n,. . A .'.......... ..
137
On Tuesday afternoon a crowd of from trie Bible
H. M. Brown ‘........ ............ .......
72
:i 'mail. Not havbring a letter by
' S. D. Fess
............
1916 woihen and girls with baskets on Ing a Bible hajidj’ i depemlfed oh his
R. A.-Haynes ....................
183 th eir am is, took their way across memory ami wr
as" follows; "My
Marcus Shoup . . .
1653 trie Bolds to spend the afternoon a t Dear Wife’- 3?roV
25: 24.—Johri,”
Representative—
iy
more letters,
the
cliffs
arid
fill
their
baskets
with
He
did
not.
ge
S. C. Anderson........ ................. 1941
led! he asked her
When m . wife i
I. T. Cummins ......................... 1726 flow ers.'.
why,she had TtOtJ[ itten. She showed
Clerk of Court— ,
The Crowd w as numbered odd, fflevp; him his quotatto'
fe looked at his
J . C. Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2074
One fef them was ju st turned seven, Bible arid said: m Lordl I .quoted
George Sheets .'........................1926
Some,day, three m ote, will lie six- the wrong verrieia ihould haVe.;be.eB?;
Prosecutor—
- .
F, " L. Johnson
2061 ,
teen i
•,
*,
proverbs 26: 25/
W. F„ O rr. ^
.......... ,
1871 • TVhlte five had passed the thirty
S h e r iffs
' ■,
'- w
>,
NMfftdMfMJlhlsto svW * U i ,rJ W » h, wgaote, ,/ ,/ . '
Jacob Stewart
1088 And “ in between” there came, two
Father Pfid Been There, .
Treasurer—
|
more"Good morning, Mis—
fath-^k
'
M, ,F. •Barrows . , i . . . . . . . . . 469
triat is-—’* begins tho new .son-in-law.
They
were
M
rs,
K
err
and
H
ast
R. Si, Harmount . . . . . . . .
. . 686
•W," L, Marshall ; ...............
833 ings from South Main S treet; Mis~f "Now, Jim;” smiles the bride’s father,
J . H> MeVay ............................ 1850 Thompson from south of town, ‘T know fust how yon feel. • I felt
Foss Zartman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 489 Mrs. J . E . H astings Maud and Lena, Uke; forty kind* of a fool when I first
tried to call my. father-in-law ‘Father,’
Commissioners—
CL M. Austin . . . ...................... 2236 E v a and Helen Toynsley, Mrs. Dob* and I said right then that if I ever;
J . C. Conwell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2056 bins and Zelpha, and M rs. A rcher, had a son-in-law,I’d.not give him the,
G. N. Perrill ..............
2023
They, were so well pleased With same worry.- You call mo ’Mister’ or
2439 the afternoon outing, it was decided ’Say'- or ’Bill,’ or anything. else You
R. D. Williamson
Coronerlike, until the time comes when it
F . C. Adams , 4 . . . . ..........
731 th at Sometime in the future they will be natural for you to address me
J . C. Conway
1117 would have a calico d^esa and sun- as 'Grandpa.* "“ -Life. P. G. Marquart
1881 bonnet picnic, but we Went on Tues
The Roosevelt delegates won as fol day afternoon-*lows: Baus, 1144; Snawan, 1783. For
Taft: Eulass, 1465; Slaughter, '1885. Ju s t to Bee tho wonders natures God
The Harmon delegates, Denvqr and
had made,
Lingo, won- easily over the Wilson del
In tow’rlng cliffs, Iaughing brooks
egates.
In the congressional contest Seth sunshine and shade,
Brown carried Warren county; Dr, H. T h e flowerets God . touched with
heaven’s blrie dye^ ’
M. Brown carried. Clinton, Highland,
Clermoht, Brown. Fess, Greene.
"Which m ust havo been dropped
In pursuance or an order o f the
by the bright summer sky.
Probate Count of Greene county,
TOWNSHIP COMMENCEMENT.
To gather sweet annis abundant in Ohio, we w ill offer for *alq a t Public
Auction on Saturday, the 22nd day
Township commencement for the
places,
Cedarville Township Schools will bo
of
Ju u e 1912 a t 2 o’clock p. m. upon
"With Bnow-petals starry* with
held In the opera house, Wednesday
the premises, .-the following des
pure
smiling
faces
evening, May 29. Plat opens at Johnson’s on Monday, May 27. ’ Admission To gather primroses, fu ll -of grace cribed real estate situated in the
county of Greene and state of Ohio,
10 cents. Music for the evening will
as a queen,
be furnished by the Jamestown Or And take home the fern-fronds of ami in the township of Cedarville,
chestra. ' Andrew Jackson, Clerk,
and bounded and described as fol
delicate green,
Cedarville Township Schools.
lows: The slegrint residence prop
To smile a good-bye to the colnhi- erty of t|ie late Dona M. 'Roysor bBbine bells.
C EM EN T PO STS.
ing the corner lo t a t the North
A full line of cement anchor and T h a t catch the faint m usic that western angle of tho 80 acre tract
rises and swell
conveyed by Geptha G , Dunlap and
D o n 't F O R G E T we tak e line posts, braces arid rods, a t
From murmuring water and sigh others to tho said Andrew Jackson.
. 2fc
The Tarbox Lumber Co,
ing of breezes,
Beginning a t a point in the center
orders for suits m ade-to meas
Sweeping
thru the valley and play of tho Cedarville and Jamestown
POSTS
ing on trees,
ure.
pike bearing from the S. W , corner,
Sassafras Post* 15c .each.
Lida D, Archer. o the mam house on said lo t S.
No,
2
Locust
Posts
18c
each.
P R IC E S ranging from
13 degrees 30 minutes W. 1.43&
Chestnut Post 2 0 c eafch.
chains beirig the H. W . corner of lot
No. 1 Locust Posts 2Se each.
OBITUARY.
conveyed to R , Hood tfyence as the
Select Locust Posts 2 7 c each,
compass now reads along th e center
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
John- W. Hazel, son of Frank and lino of said pike,- N . 42 degrees W.
M ary B asel, was born m Clark 2,65 chains to the intersection pf
Main Stand-By.
Mrs. Gtamercy—If we have t* econ county Ju ly 8, 1857, and died May said Center line With the centerline
omise I suppose you’ll proceed to give 20, Age 54 years 9 months grid 12 of the 10 foot alley or road so called
between this lot and land of Geo.
tip. the motor car?
days.
W , Harper. Along center lino of
Gramercy—1 should say not. We’ll
H e is survived by his wlfo, who
have to do it in some way that our
said road N« 84 degrees pnd 65
before marriage was M iss.R o sa Z.
neighbors can’t see.—Ptlck.
and Up
minutes E , 4.4715 chains to a plugin
Olemraans, daughter of Enos and
the line of said Hood,
Albog
M
a
r
y
J
,
Clematis,
and
three
chil
Wo guarantee a fit. ' And L est you forget. Wri handle Uni dren: Bessie Florence Canter, of said Hood’s lot as the compass
patent plaster. Selm a. F ran k , of Springfield, and reads August 29,1895 8,. 48 degrees
•we keep ’EM PRESSED a versal com ent Also
Tarbok Lum ber Co Mary E th el a t home. Also two and 20 minutes YV, 3,66 chains to
tho place of beginning, containing,
sisters arid ofte grand child.
An Ancient Symbol.
year FREE.
Including
half o f the road and'pikb
H e was a member of tho M, E .
The Widow’s mourning cap dates
*475 of an acre. So surveyed- by R .
church
a
t
Selma.
Altho
deprived
bsck
to
the
days
of
ancient
Egypt.
AIN’T THAT NICE?
of some of the Services yet he was Hood, Esq,, Sept, 14th., 1898. Bald
sale to fee on th e premises, and to fee
—I f you cah’tbu y a new one, have an interested and devoted member. upon the following term s; One
HO
was
unassuming,
quiet
arid
tho old one D R Y C L E A N E D a t the
third cash on hand, one third in one
highly esteemed by neighbor* ana
HOME Clothing company.
year and one third in two years, or
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hcandlan
all cash atth e optiOirof the purchas
aang three ^ery appropriate hymns.
■ Not Leaded*
I W , W . I>, P u tt conducted the er, Deferred payment to be Secured
Mrs. 'WiBe“ ,‘Will you come home funeral services at the residence by mortgage on the premise arid to
p A m n n n t r (straight from the club tonight?” Mr. May 23. Intsrfflent in Methodist bo on interest from day of sale,
payable annually.
1 J o in in g
c o m p a n y vfasc*-’'Yoil mean to come straight cemetery a t Selma.
°
*
" home,” Mrs. W lse^'No, f mean to
E ight room house,presses, porch
some home ^tralght-^no ztgiag .fM I*
es, furnaces, gas, * cistern and Well
Trade at trig,
The most essential thing in paint water, barn, cartage, w*od and coal
the $**%
ing Is to see th a t you got good pdlnt. house, all in ’ferder,
• HOME —Call mo for Ice Cream for your None better than the old reliable
Store
Andrew Jackson i
dinner or supper, Promp pstlvery. Anchor brand,
Robert Hood >Executors,

24, 1912,

P R IC E , $ 1 .00 A Y E A R

Chance For
Some Boy.

The Highest Tribute
ever paid our efficiency and oiir methods is the united
judgement of our customers.
Y ou would agree with them if ypu shared th eir
. experience.' .
.
v
T o get the right article a t the right price is more
than half the battle won,
Cheapness is the prime m otive only when buying
“ junk” .
, ■ ■■•

■■

■.

. x

** 4

The success, of our line depends on quality.

Rails SqjTead;
R, D. W illiamson was "an easy
winner for a second term as County
Enginei Derailed. Commissioner .

Executor’s Sale Of
Real Estate.

SUITS

MEASURE

W)

>ays.

G »d «n r ifl«t Ohio*

Wm, Marshall,

Tarbo* dumber Go* It, Hood* attorney*

#

•

Land

RED LETTER EVENT.

'
Charles J , H ill, the silver-tongued
orator of California, will address
the citlzeris of Cedarville and CedarVide township a t the opera house
next Eriday.evening, May 81, a t 7 :80,
Mr. H ail has lectured in every
state in Ulie union and delivered
more temperance uddressed than
any other living man. He has a
great message
sparkling with
humor, eloquence and facts. The
L . T, >L. will furnish muSiq and
other exercises during the evening.
There will be solos and duetts by
some of th e students of the college.
Come out' everybody end enjoy the
evening. Admission free to all.

Rollers,

Harrows. Corn

"

Planters

v

*

' -

and Cultivators

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.

KINNANE’S
Muslins, Sheets, Pillow ,
' Cases, etc,
B U Y -A T T H E S E B R IC E S , W H IC H .A R E L O W E R
TH A N R E G U L A R

^

■*'

'

.

. • i-

■

Every, continent has con
tributed to our remarkable
straw h i t display,
T t' is aft
interesting exhibit of the, - a rt
of., straw ’
w«a*v«
ing as practiced by tlie peo?
pie of th e world*

1“■. » '
’•
<
j, i ’ '
*■
• k - *’ •"•/.y
F ru it of the Loom, H ill and Lonsdale Bleached
- Mrislins. Special at, the yard................ ............
v ,
Our leaner 72x90 Bleached Sheets, Wide hem,-' ... ' ‘
A ’5 /-r !
. Special a t
Regular 20C.quality 42-incii Pillow Casing,
\ An
at, yard
..... j ,.L,
....................... ................. ................ X 4 C
R egular 22c quality 45-inch Pillow Casing, ' '.,r
at, yard....,.,...,......— ............................................. .....
li

9c

quality, at, each

H O U SEH O LD 'LIN EN S
H eavy ^all-linen Bleached o r tlnblsacbed ifafele D a m a *k ,"
our regular59o quality. Bpqbial
A

Panam as from E cuad or,
Bangkoks from Spain, Splitbraids from China, Sennits
from Japan, Mackinaws from
Canada, Dunstables *from
England, Palm s from France,
Manillas frorp the. Phillippines, et^c.

While we?re ready with,
Straw H ats from 50c to $10*
Our special this week is
Genuine Panam as in any
shape and any size a t $ 3 .5 0 you save $1.50.

Mercerized Table Dairiask, 00 inches wide, s|x good ■
patterns to choose from ; a very .extra value at;iyard *•**.'*1*
, Mercerized Napking, 22x22 inches,^'itJ’/T-TV'
AA
the dozen............. ; .............. ........... ................................................ $ 1 .O U *
JExtVa heavy" all-linen N^fekihg,' grass "bleach, size 20x10;'
would be good va,ue a t $1.50, Special,
1
the dozen .............................. ...................w...,...,,

$1.25

T A B L E C LO TH S
i A ll pure linen, satin damaslri.Table Cloth Patterns, d* -g . A A
size 00x 82; value $2.60.......... ....... ........................ .1.... ...............Jp JI t / U
Size 86x80-inches Lunch Cloths, a ll lin en , hem stitch- *7 JZ n
ed, beautiful patterns. F a o h ........... ........ ............... .................. - / O C
. Size-54x54-inch Lufech Cloths, scalloped and in s j g*
terlock s titc h ; value $2.75.
.......................... ......................
Lize I8x27-incii Tray Cloths.
,
A lZ n
E a c h ................................. ..... -........ ................. ........... ............... .........4 i ) C
6ize2U£x36. All-linen Scalloped and H eniBtitchedA 4 A A
Pillow Cases. Pair.....................................................................
20c Yard, Mercerized Table Damask, 58 inches
. ' I j* _
wnle.................. ............ ........... ......-........................................................ jC D C

OAT M EA L W E A V E A L L -L IN E N T O W E L S
W e have an enormous sale of tnese Towels. H ave you
found out how perfect they aro for general use. Tho m ost satis
factory * ‘general service” Towels we know of,; Bize
| j*

D R E S S L IN E N S

£ffcLu<jft

“ Old Bleached’’ Dress Linens, flr.e softiin isfi,
shrunk, 36 inches wide, 3 qualities. . A t, yard 46c, 69c,

KINNANE/S
V

'

Springfield, Ohio.
* We

P a y Railroad F ares.

A t t e n t io n !
Farmers—Dairymen
W H E N F L O U R around again make
T IM E COM E S * change lor the betf
ter by ordering a sack o f G O LO EN
R U L E . It i* a flour that gives the
housekeeper a right to be proud Of her
baking,
,
A SA G K O F GOLDENwili yield betR U L E FLO U R ter and more bread,
cake and pastry than any other \vc know.
Try a sack to test it. With each baking
made from it you’ll feel surer and surer
that at last you have found a perfect
flour,
"l

Cedarville Flour M ills

w j*
|D C

11. T , Babbitt’s Lye or Potasb will
keep yotir fruit ttees in good condi
tion. Fine for your hogs and fowls.
Keeps milk, utensils sweet and clean.
•! Pry-off-top on can keeps lye good
’till used. Save the trade-marks ,
and send for our Lye Booklet giv
ing direction* for its different rises,

B ,T *B A B B IT T ,Iftc .
N tiw .V o H t City
6riO ».»YK

-m
tnwyeiwv

«***•'•~~"~rm»TW
W
mW
<*-V~RR*rrs‘

The Cedarville Herald,

FIN E BUGGIES
ALL

$ i.o o P e r 'V'ea.r.

STYLES

KARLH BU LL

POSTE BUGGIES
DURANT DORT Baggies
wd other*
Comfortable seat, classy beets, attractive gears, highest
quality material throughout”
We have * large stock of »evr and up-to-the-minute buggies on
ourflqors, These buggies have been sold hero for years—are
the cream of the trade, they have proven their excellent.
quality and their guarantee means everything to you,

1 T A IT
V 1 1 1 I

who are going

to buy buggies this spring

will dp well to come in early while the stock
is full.

We will make yon a price that will

send you away with a new buggy,

OUR TERMS WILL SUIT YOU
Y ou ca n 't afford

to have your

old one repaired

T rad e it to us.

Greene County , Hardware Co,
X en ia, O.

East M ain street

•••.- ■.. V.
’ •

'

- ”•*:■ •

-

' Mf. -

Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED M EATS
FR U IT & GROCERIES

Truesdale & Rohler
SUCCESSORS TO C. C.^WEIMER.
Cedarville

Ohio.

ESTABLISHED 18*>6

T he W , L Clemans Real Esc
tate and Insurance Office
C E P A fe V X X X E

O H IO

Handles'llejal Estate and Insurance in allbranehes of the business.
I alwayshata a list oftgood Ohio Famisfor sale.
'■ '
I handle Texas and Gunanst Lands, and conductcxcursions for Home*
seekers to Texas and Canada on the first and third Tuesdays of each month
Xhave soW many thousands of acres of rich lands in Texas and Oanada at the extremely low figures of $15 to $86 per acre. ..Many of the buyers
of these lands have raised crops the first year that paid for the land. You
can. do the same
Did you know, Mr, Renter/that the rent ypu pay your landlord will
in three or four years pay for a fine farm of the same size as the farm
you are renting?
. ,

W rite M e

Editor

-

L esso r

F R ID A Y , M A Y 24, 1912

The Xenia Republican, the organ
of the “reform hoodlers" in Xenia,
admits in answer to the Herald's
charges that there were some things
dope by the Citizens* League that re
sembled "gang” methods. The Re
publican hides behind such men,aa Dr,
Moorehead and W. C. Hutchisbn and
intimates that the Herald- termed
them boodlers. We never said such,
never intimated or even thought of
such. The Republican can not be
cloud the issue by hiding behind the
good names of these men. The Citi
zens’ League is not managed by such
men as tho Republican would have
you believe, I t is the cowards behind
a number of good men that used gang
methods without their knowledge. Dr,
Moorehead or Mr,. Hutchison had no
knowledge that the band used in the
Fourth Ward was paid three timfes
by three different people for .the
same night's services, Such a tale
as this only was used to keep from
telling what really had been done
with the le -no's funds. Dr. Moore
head or Mr. Hutchison had no more
to do with spending the money in the
Fourth Ward.-than did the Governor
of the.state. There watf no occasion
for the Republican to shield its boodling friends behind a few who were
entirely ignorant of what the league
was being used for. The Republican
'is new in the field and will know
more about its friends in the next
six months than it has learned in
the past six,
In a- Different' Role.
‘'Thousands of Americans have
seen the sailow, long bearded Anton
Lang .at work in his" modest pottery
or on the Oberammorgau stage as the
central figure in the ‘Passion Play,' '*
says a letter from Munich, quoted, in
the New York Tribune, “but we, who
visited the place recently, in the
wrong yearvand t^e more than Wrong
Season, Baw him in a new and human
ly Interesting role. In a rought-heavyepat, high woolen leggings* fur cape
-hd old fashioned wool mittens, he gat
.on 'a sled. In front of him sat,.a little
girl Muffled tightly lq . heavy wraps.
Her little gloved hands were, on the
Wheel and she probably thought that
she was directing the course of tho
Sled. If facial expression may he tak
en as a guide Lang was having a bet*
ter time than When we saw him oil the
celebrated peasant stage,*' '
. .Modem Drain*.
v Klynter— 'What Is the secret, of.
success in‘business? Selling the peo
ple what they want?” tyuntoburn—
“No, not exactly! educating them Into'
wanting (lie things you haVe to sell.”

fo r In fo rm a tio n .

A rtistic Decorations
. Send for us and let us do yotlr designing

Paints, Stationary,
Picture Framing
L S, BARNES & CO,
4-6 Green S t.,

Xenia, Ohio;-

You
Don’t
Need a Town Crier
%
'
'
to ftxiphasizc the merits of your busifteSS. dh tttf
noutios your social sales. A straight story told in
a straight way to the readers of this paper Wilt
quickly reach the ears of the thoughtful, intelligent
buying public, the people who have the money m
their pockets, and the, people who listen to reason
1and not noise. Our books, Will .show you a list of
the kind of people you appeal to. Call and see them at this office,

TRY

OUR

JOB

P R A T IN G

StMfSORE

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Entered a t t}ie Post-Office, Cedor
ville. October 31, 1887, as second
class m atter.
Wy E, o, SELLERJS, Director of Even
ing Department, The Moody Bible In.
Btitute of. Chicago,)

Cartel papers
Cut out-borders
,

te r a m n o N A L

NO

15

TBUTHFDLNE88.
LESSON TEXT—Melt. 6?J3-37; James S:
GOLDEN TEliT—“Putting away false
hood, speak ye truth each man with his
neighbor; for wo are members ope of
another,*’—Eph. 4;25,
In. this lesson Jesus makes a still
further application, or rather* gives us
another illustration of the righteous4
ness of his new kingdom, which must
be greater than th at. taught by the
Pharisees, We have studied the sa
cred relationsiof the righteous life,
now we are to consider the matter of
truth. We have first a paragraph from
Jesus, then an ethical teaching and application from the writings of Jamei
the apostle.
Under- the old law men. -swore by
heaven which Is God's throne, by the
earth which la his footstool, by Jeru
salem which was his peculiar qhOBen
clfy. They swore by the head and
yet they could .not change one hair
white or black.' JesuB contrasts all
of this with 'his new kingdom in
which.absolute simple veracity In our
speech is all that Is to be required.
This makes all oaths profane. .When
men live in these new relations, with
this now consciousness of God they
will speak the truth naturally and of
necessity. To such there will be no
need for any form of speech or oath,
for. .the simplest, .plainest speech will
be the only necessary and the alto
gether, satisfactory medium of giving
and of creating assurance. How about
oaths in court? Jesiia is, dpeaking to
the members of bis new kingdom, lie-tween them yea and nay ip sufficient,
but as between them and others we
must adjust ourselves;’ and therefore
we do not read into this any admoni
tion not to take.an oath, in court.
Should Be 6,Wlft to Hear.
•'Be not many teachers.” We now
tufn to a paragraph from the Epistle
o f James which has its peculiar value
and interest ap .showing the difficulty,
of'mastering th e ‘‘tongue. , In the
church of Christ there, must of neces
sity b© a great, many more disciples
{learners) than teachers. ’Every man
should be swlft-to hear; but the posi
tion of teacher,' carries, with it such
d'burden of. responsibility that no one
should audaciously..assBume '.it,* see
*Eph. 4:11, etc. With this responsibil
ity is' also a corresponding!#, heavier
Judgment if wq .Stumble, " H e . that
stumbles'not' in teaching,. In the use
of his tongue, is indeed a perfect man
and one that Is-able ,tb bridle the
whole body; to. guide the ship of life,
of state, and of the- church, amidst
the fiercest storms. '
“The tongM# mt '•» fife.”' It is in
deed for it infficffies wlth anger the
whole "body, the family, society and
the nafioh. History is ablaze with the
conflagrations that are a consequence
of untimely words and of unbridled
tongues, Prov, 16:1, etd. The tongue
giving utterance to the thoughts of the
heart (for out of the abundance of the
heart 'it speaks), will Inflame lust,
wither purity and consume strength.
It fires Jealousy and burns the sweet
bonds'of friendship- It. will sever the
ties of home, burn away the founda
tions of character, of commercial in•tegrtty, social purity and destroy the
.bonds of civic righteousness. It la
indeed “a world Of iniquity among our
members” . L et us quote from Dr. K.
A, Torrey: “The Area of hell are
kindled by Idie words .that set men
.thinking Wrong about God and sin and
Christ and the Bible.' Men usually
careful lln-handiidg'fire are careless
about the tongue. Whence come the
words that inflame the imagination
and the passions? Whence come the
words that undermine faith and the
credibility of the Bible? if any man
question James’ vrhrda that 'the tongue
can no man tame* he has evidently
never tried it himself.” This does not
mean, however, that the tongue can
not be tamed, Mr What Is impossible
with than la possible with God. James
draws a frightful picture of the un
tamed tongue and of Its evil conse
quences.
Frofans Men Classified,
"ThesO things ought not to be.”
No more can a fountain yield, fresh
and salt water at one and the same
time, or a fig tree yield olives, than
for a Christian to bless God and With
the same tongue curse bis fellow inen,
Not only Is it unkind but i t is unChristlike. Sarcasm means literally
“to tear flesh like dogs,” the chari
oteer’s whip tore the flesh, so we use
the tongue as a lash, biting the Sensi
tive spirits of men; verily these things
“ought not to he,” Phillips Brooks
said, “Tell me the words a man uses
and reproduce his tone of voice and
I’ll tell what sort Of man he Is,”
It is a literal fact that the truthful
man Is he who usually exemplifies all
other virtues and We cannot em
phasize too strongly that no” gentle
man swears. Profane men are of
three .classes; those who are thought
less, those Who are ignorant of lan
guage and have a paucity of expres
sions at their command, :and those
Who Use profanity to emphasize a lie,
and generally the greater the lie the
more and stronger the oaths, We must
hot forget, however, that by our si:
lence we may bear false witness and
that a positive obligation rests upon
us to speak words of praise.

—•Competitors and patrons readi
ly admit that our line of Harm
implements la unquestioned as to
merit, then all that is left to con
sider is the price, which wo guaran
tee to be the lowest in the county.
Any farmer that does not call and
got our prices stands in his own
light. If you cannot visit tho store,
tell us your wants over tho phono
and we wiii give you the price or
Solid our representative to see you.
Greene County Hardware ipo„
Xema, Ohio.

T h e K ind T o n H ave Alw ays B o u g h t, an d w hich has been In use for over 3 0 y ears, h as borne tb e signatu re of
and has been m ade under bis per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
A llow no one to deceive yon In th is.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im itations and “ ju st-as-g o o d ” a re b u t
‘ -Experim ents th a t trifle w ith and endan ger th e health of
In fan ts and Children—Experien ce ag ain st Experim ent.

W h at is C A S T O R 1A

Cdstoria is a harm less substitute fo r C astor O il, P a re 
g o ric, D rops an d Soothing Syrups. I t Is P leasan t, I t
contains n eith er Opium, M orphine n o r o th er N arcotic
substance. I ts a g e Is its g u aran tee. I t destroys W orm s
and allays Feverishness. I t cnr.es D iarrhoea an d W ind
Colic. I t relieves Teething T roubles, cu res Constipation .
and F latu len cy . I t assim ilates th e F o o d , regu lates tb e
Stom ach and Bow els,, giving H ealthy an d n atu ral sleep.
T h e Children's P an acea—L Me M oth er's F rie n d ;

GENUINE

C A S T O R IA

Cmeinle
l i v e Sh

IsH C i

I T W ELL JU S T TOUCH T H E
SPO T and prove an every day
winner every time* Good health,
good cheer and long life is wlmt
we promise if yon

X v e ry 1

~At Yes

*58W1? 1
Uvestocks
Pr«cripu«

serlpUcosi
D
m«mina

fxtfljyi

Buy Our Meats

meats and
Cattle,Hor

G e t 11

Microbes, disease and death lurk
ih a ldfc of the m eet that’s sold,
, buf not ip ours. W e sell the best
and a t a fraction above cost.
Our m arket is safe and not high
priced.

G B

Laarn to l
hUthetrtauj
Owes »ym
Your cop,
Treatment

Soil ;

CROUSE,

' et<nr»M*' :i'.

c

C ed arv ille, O hio,

ALWAYS

: •<cea>’-«

FBears the Signature, o f

THCCENTAURCOMPANY, TT MURRAYRTBEET. NEWYORKCITY.

Are You Getting the

Tenths?
even to th e ten th of a pound.

TRY US AND SEE!
' '

«

The Xenia Creamery Company,
*

The Best Is the Test. _.

W a t t B ro s.

S o . D etroit S t.,

X e n ia , O h io,

Saturd
two quai

• The piercing pains, of Neuralgia,
which often follows a bad cold or
La Grippe,'are frequently almost un- bearable and few medicines afford any relief to the sufferer.
“I am a rural .mail carrier and
have been a user of the Dr. Miles
medicines for years.
Dr. M iles* A n li*P ain P ills
can’t be beaten. They'Ve the ■
only thing 1 have found-that will
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried
most everything, besides medicine
from the doctor. I am willing to
tell anyone what the Anti-Pain
Pills did for me.” ' ’
•j 1

In Use For Over 3 0 Years

W e p ay you for ev ery bit of c re a m d elivered to u s

, —Stop 1 Mi
freshing >

“The Only Thing
That Will Relieve
Neuralgia.”

The Kind You Have Always Bought

* r>

Mr. G
ninety f
three-coj
gfiests.
favors,
cial plea
Ol o f .1
CI/EA jS

Mr. S
Ford aui
other ne
Mr. Cla-

C harles H ilderbrandt /,

Mr. S
home af
a Dqyto
was fori
. but it w
friends.

‘

Box 205
Woodvill, OhioIf you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt,
“ have tripd iuost everything” in
vain, why not. do as he did, fight
your aches and pains with Dr. ’
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. .Let the
pills bear the brunt of the battle.
No matter how stubborn the con
test, they will come out victorious;
Dr* Miles’, Anti-Pain Pills
stand on their record, which is a
.long list of cures extending back a
g e n e r a t i o n . ■ -“

Give /
w ill use i

Druggists everywhere sejl -them. If
first package falls to 'benefit, your drug
gist will return yo,ur money. v

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Intb

- f-.
-I

Our line of Woolens for this seaiori is one of the
finest and best we ever had.

W e haye an e x tra line

of fine blue serges in stock and when you

to

come

to X en ia not to forget to call and inspect , our Stock.
Suits from $20.00 up.

k a n y
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The Bookmaltw
...ItestaufMt..,
IN THE BOOKWALTER H®TEL
✓ HIGH STREET

, ..

The Leading flerchant Tailor.
[XENIA, 4OHIO.

DINING ROOM FOR LADIBS UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.

M e a l s "n o w .as c e n t s . ^
Lunch Counter on Main Floor ‘
Open Day and Night.
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paipitati'

The Best ef Good Used in tho Cul- :
Urnrjr Department.

J* H. M cH lLLAN .

Fresh Fish
.O Y ST E R S

Funeral Director end Furniture
Dealer. Manufacturer ef Gemeat
Grave Vault* and Cement Building
Blecka. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio.

DICK A. TOWNSLEY

*1* O.C.& {.

Contractor for
F o u n d a tio n s, W a lk s an d
V e ra n d a s a S p e cia lty
Cedarville, Ohio. Phone £ -1 0 8
tW k lU iA v

6 0 YEARS’
t?XD£nfF?NIN
>ff

P atents

!n

trade marks

DceiQNe
Copyrights &0.

sending k sketch Anddescription mar
enlckhr nseertftln our opinion free whether «n
W^toi notU t, without chAr^e, in the

Scientific jfftiitrieaiL

A haiidedmelf illustrated weekly. W rest circulatloit or any scientlUn journal. Terms, *3 »

■1

ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODLED - REFURNISHED
Popular Priced R e s ta u ra n t for Ladles an d
G entlem en. - S ervice Is unexcelled
S , D etroit s tre e t, X e n ia , 0 ,

.1
Atm AU, »

e

DISEASESOFTHEREdTUM
d r j »j .

«“

j . M cCl e l l a n

i5LTfcJ CSLSMBW, 0,

iMWtiPIfi

Miss Dona Barca entertained th*
CHURCH SERVICES,
young lad es of the high school gradeating class at a slumber party on
the night of the JOth. Luncheon was
R , P, Church,
served at 10 p, m, and 8 three-course
b?>eakfast at 8 a. m. -Then an erTeachers meeting Saturday evonjoyablo time was spent until the ar
rival of a conveyance to conduct the ‘ ftt-7 p. m,
*
guests to their- homes. I f reports are
Bible School,-Sabbath a t 0:30 a. m.
true then slumbers were continued
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:30
throughout the day.
a. in.
S u b ject;
“ The Obscure
Apostle.”
B u y Anchor paint. I t will satisfy
Christian Endeavor at Gs;p. m.
you in every respect.
Subject: “ Missionary Progress in
'■Turbo's Lumber Co, Asia” , Mary E llen Low nos, leader*
or.
Miss' Florence Forbes attended the
Ptayer meeting Wednesday even
funeral of Mrs. Gathers, of Yellow ing a t 7 p, m, S u b ject: "The H ear
Springs, Monday,
er—the M oralist,” M ara 10:17-22.

Treat Your Own
live Stock
p sa / S E B B S S *
Kvwy 1H '
—-Ai Your Drug Stott
W%«tnyUM]Pmtr*<Pre- _

Plenty of straw* berries n ext week
for canning and they w ill be cheap.
• Win, M arshall.

,. MertpUoM Mwi Dr. .R*b*rU'

R a a 5 s r_ „ '.™ ::_ _

_

The township trustees are having
the opera house cleaned from top to
bottom and when completed will pre
sent a different appearance. It may
he that the house will be decorated
on the interior, If sufficient funds
are available this should he done as
the walla present an unsightly ap-,
pearance.

G et th e B ook N ow FREE
i to know your u t a ila . t U k Book is tk«
rtsuthorttjf wefatvs on ib n stock <U*Mumm.
i *ymptom», tolta wh*t to do, bow to doit.
— - «*dy-Jtwolut«ly fr»s. c»ll lor I t
ss lw s jih s rs whw» jo u m *4 tbeoC

Spld By C. M, Ridaway,

Pirpf D. H. Barnes, v lll deliver
the class addresi a t the Boxwell
commoneemettt next Wednesday
evening.
Dr. George Stew art, of S ta r lin g )
Ohio Medical college, Columbus,
returned home Thursday evening
a n d will »B8ist his father, Dr. J . O,
Stew art during the Bummor.

f

EVERYBODY KNOWS
“BABE AND BOB”

Experiences of Congressional
- Candidate and His Pet Bear.
Everybody in a half dozen states
knew "Baby,” the pet hear which
Robert P. Scott of Cadiz, O,, the candidate for congressman-at-large on the
Republican, ticket, carried, about with
him for several months.
It was a genuine pet, fond of chil
dren, and, lust like children, loved
cahdles of - all sorts. The better the
candles were the .better "Baby" would
be and the more tricks he would, perform. Harmless hs a kitten, the little
'grizzly' created, all kinds of excite
ment, and many express agents were

^ 1 For Indigestion.

n

For S a l e ’Brood, sow,- will far

A
Relieves sour stomach, row th is’month. Phono 4 71.
palpitation Of the heart, Digests whatyou eat

High School Commencement
Clifton Union Schools
Tuesday Evening, May 28, 1912
...

. .|
f-.y.

MUSIC
..Rev, Ritchie
MUSIC.
....

A ju ry in Mayor B u ll’s court th is
morning found Mrs. Stella Hinton
not guilty of disorderly as charged.
Judge Shoup represented the defendentand W . L , Miller, the v il
lage. A sim ilar charge had been
filed against the husband, Andrew
Hinton, but the case has not been
disposed ot as yet.

Market. Saturday afternoon, .May
25, in tt:a rOcftn occupied, by O. M.
Townsley by the L . A. S, of the M.
E . Church.

.....—..................... ................. ............Cornelia M, B'mdfute

Our Highways...... ................. — .........:.......... ..... ................‘l ohn W* Coll,n*
Home, Sweet Home.................... *.....;........- ..........................Anna B. Wright
Choosing an Occupation.......... ............. ..................................... J* Merle Rlfe
MUSIC

$I00 Rewards $i00.

The Slaughter of the Innocents........................................ M. Dorothy Collins
Importance of Trifles...... ........................ - ..................... J* Edwal-d Highwood
Stepping Stones....,.................................................;....... -...Frances M. CoWjr
..Maurice L, Swaby

The Tongue.....-.... .............. -...*.... *........

MUSfc
Opportunity........ .... ........................... ...................... .......... .....Maud M. Muffler

.......Clare A. Brown
Self Control..............-.... ..................... .................... .....
........... .........M. Inez Loyett
Lobor Hater*........ ................................................
...........J . Wilbur Corry
ehristianityrthd C®uge 0i,Progress
......MUSIC
.Prof. C, L, Martzoff

■Class Address

................
Hayei
Presentation of Diplomas................................................... Frof, W, B, Hayes
fesfer
Benedicion..................... - .......... ............... •'.......................................Rev. Foster

MUSIC
HliBWi lWMilil

RoV. J , S. E , MoMichapl delivers
tho Memorial sermon
Sabbath
afternoon in the/ opera house at
three o’clock to the veterans.

The readers of this paper will be picase-

10learn that there is at least one dreaded

disease that science has been able to euro in
all ite Singes and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive euro now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
ddostitutionai treatment. Hail’s Catarrh
Cure IS takdn intarnajly, acting directly up
on the blood and mucoussurrnces of system
tjbsreby drotlbylng the foundation of the
dtaStte, and giving the patient strcetgtli by
hufiding up the constitution and uwistiief
Mturo in doing its work, The proprfetoro
hftve SOmuch fktth in its curative pimsta,
Oder one Hundred Dollars for my
€Mft that H fells to curs, Send tot Htt o

•eia hir Drunfst, tsc.
*
Ik’s
Pipe are tbs best,

O U R P R IC E S
6c
Silver Prunes......... ....................... ...................... 12
Prunes
;................ ..................... .................... 1 Q
California Prunes, a lb ....... ......... ...... .. ............... 8

■Altar C rackers......... ....................... .......... .

S P E C IA L S
M o th e rs’ C orn F la k e
Ip c p ack ag e lo r 5 c
9 D ifferent K in d s of B re a d
3c P e r L o af.
l i e p er lb,
P u re L a r d
p er lb lo c
C aliforn ia H a m s
20 p e r b a r
A rk S oap
xc e a c h
S a lt W h ite F is h
M o c h a an d J a v a Coffee
22c p er lb.

Fancy Large Santa Clara
County Prunes, per lb ...... ..............10
■* •
»
Fancy Bright Evaporated Apricots,
per lb .................................................. 13c
Fancy Largo Lemon Cling Peaches, per lb ....10
Tomatoes, per can......... ........... .............. ............ ..11
Corn, per oan................. .............................. .......... 7
Peas, .per can................. - ................................... -...,.8
Lenox Soap, 3 bars........ ......... ... ................ .
10

H. E. Schmidt & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocfers
30 South Detroit Street,
•* ■ .
Xenia, Ohio*

When We Took on the Black
Cat Line
I t has.

T ake notice of th a t E xten d ed Heel— Made by
special machinery— which is au-exclusive feature
of B lack C at, and which doubles th e life of your
sock.
■
\ ' 1

-<#'

t 41

H

, * *1 ' " ^ , ,

Notice their soft lustre and even beautiful col
ors- Alm ost sheer aud handsome as Lad ies’
stockings, y e t about as strong as the children’s.

SUITS— L atest Styles and Lowest prices
SPRING COATS— $ 5 .75 up
SKIRTS —Fine selection, The best for $ 5 .7 5 y e t sljpwn WAISTS— $1.00 up

CARPETS - RUGS - LINOLEUM

-

Lowest Prices Reached

Room Ruga a Specialty
afraid to- handle him when being
Bhipped ffom one point to another.
"Here comes Bob and Babe,” was a
familiar expression always when Mr.
Scott and his pet bear went into a
hotel, where the finally became pretty
well known- Down in Louisville,
where *‘Babe” contracted pneumonia
and died, Mr. Scott met with, a pe
culiar incident He was going to at
tend a convention of dinners with
his pet and a crowd Of school chil
dren followed him, asking him where
his grind organ wk*Mr. Scott'is one of the democratic
sort of fellows and the shock didn't
phase him one hit, and to entertain
the children,' mada,”lBabe', do all sorts
of stunt*, when the children, expect
ing a collection to.be taken up, began
to dig down In their pockets for their
pennies?
The above picture shows “Bob and.
Babe" as the owner Is, fcetJing. liim
on some choice bon-bons. ■

Hutchison & Gibney

X EN IA ,
OHIO.

A poor furnace is not only a source of discomfort, hut
causes ill health, and w astes your fuel and your money.

HIGH G R A D E
1

STANDARD FURNACES give
you not only ■warmair, but pure,
fresh air, to breathe, and it is
warmed t 6 the proper temper
ature*

j

STANDARD
FURNACES

Deadly

G erm s

are honestly made of the beet i
‘ materials, and will pay for j
themselves in a Very short time l
by the fuel they save* They ■;
are not an expense, they
;

A ll about ub are these minute
organisms ready to attack when
conditions are favorable. It is
said that they lurjf in the mouth
of healthy people.
«

ARE AN
!
INVESTMENT

Our
Antiseptic Solution
is a powerful germicide. May
be used as S, mouth wash or ap
plication for external sores,
wounds, etc. Its use will make
yon sate*

Price 15 Cent*,

earning you larger profits than .
almost anything else you can
*bUy.
j

Our Catalog is Free. Ask tor it and
for any information about Heating.

1

G

Co.

ib l in &
UTICA N.Y. '

e*£i

Wisterman’s Pharmacy*

tMitetonMg,

AMswa t . J. BHFNRY A Co, Toiefle 0.

T h e n yo u h a v e th £ q u a lity ,

And if you wish to know why, all you need to
do is to come and look over our good looking and
good wearing^ men’s hose.
1

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Clark and
daughters, of Springfield, spent
several days laBfc week with M rs,
A nna Boyd and attended Commence
ment;.
1

program

Peace

Mr; and Mrs. Charles Gilbert, of
South Charleston spent Sabbath
w ifi^ Mr. arid Mrs. Jo h n Johnson.
’ Mrs, J . W. Radabaugh has for her
guest her Bister, Miss McDonald, of
Celina.
* :

o f th e

Invocation.

Mrs. Ju lia Condon has returned to
Trenton after spending several days
here with relatives.

it,

SATURDAY

We were right.

, Mr, and Mrs, Charles Stevenson
are entertaining ‘ a daughter that
arrived a t their home, Tuesday. 1
Mr. Jo h n L o tt of Pittsburg, stop
ped off here Monday for a short
stay, euroute to Evansville, Ind,

y o u w h a t you w a n t w h e n yo u w a n t

W
.
* e did
**“ so because we believed
, i its
. m erit would
1
outsell every other line in town.

Give Anchor paint a trial and you
T h e' Ju n ior Class of the College
Dr. W. R . McChesney returned
will use no other.
banquets the Seniors tonight a t the home Monday evening from ©bat.
• 1
Tarbox Lum ber Co. L ib r a ry .,
'
field’, O., where be delivered the
class address a t the graduation
The following .officers were elect
M r. W in. Hopping hasr.eturned Jo, exercises In that place*. .
..
e d a t the annual meeting of the Gen the Foster , H otel after spending
eral Bynod of the Reformed Presby
terian Church of North America in some tim e with his sister, Mrs- C.
Rev, R . O. W iley, of Pittsburg,
Cincinnati? Rev, W-, H. Gailey, mod G, Pauli, of Dayton.* Mr- Hopping will preach for the R . P , congre
erator, Stated 'clerk, Rev, James L. is much. improyed( Mr. P auli and
Chestnut; assistant, Rev. Mi J . Tay wife w ill spend the summer in -A r gation, O. S,
lor; treasurer, Rav. J . L. Chestnut.
The-Synod voted to appropriate the kansas where they recently pur
Mr. Geprge MoClellan, w ife and
same amount this year a s la st' .to chased a large tra ct of land. *
son.
R ohert, and Miss Iren e Mc
.-maintain the efficiency of the Advo
Clellan, of Indianapolis and Miss
cate. A resolution was passed ap
■ L IS T E N !
'
pointing Prof. F . A» Jurkat publishSi age r, of Springfield, spent Sab
Have y o u r . Spring clothes dry' er, Mr. S,”' C. Wright declining td
bath with M rs, Lucy M cClellan.'
cleaned and m ake them look like
serve.'
; . Tjie Rev, William W aidepn Friday pew, tH; F- B ird Jtjps the agency
Miss E th e i Spencer, of Dayton,'
morning was tendered an interesting for the X en ia D ry Cleaning Co.
farewell meeting before h? leaves
spebt
Sabbath a t homo^
Every bit of‘Work guaranteed^- '
fo r his mission Held,
Miss Florence Williamson, who has
F ob R e n t ; — Handsome office
been
teaching at Glenwood, la., will
•roptn«‘ over H artm an ’s Clothing
nbt
return
home as soon a? school
Store. $1. J . P . Chew, X euia, O.
Closes, hut will take a Western trip,
.. A 12-tf,
visiting relatives near Colville, Wash.,,
for several weeks.
Subscribe for the Herald.

■i *
B e sid e s th e low n ess gf p rice w e . give*

W hen yo u tra d e a t o u r sto re ,
q u ality and. quick serv ice.

Mr. A. D. Carver, ot Richmond,
Ind., and M i« Dm Jeffries of this
place were quietly married in Xenia
last Saturday afternoon by Dr. J .
G. Carson, The couple returned
here to the home of the bride’s par
ents wnere they remained until
U. P , CHURCH.
Monday morning, when they left
for Richmond, where Mr. Carver
Sabbath School at 9:30
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:80a, has a position in that pity, The
bride for five and one half years was
m.
‘
Y . P. C. II. at 6.00. Leader, Roy a member of the Herald force and
her services were highly appreci
Henderson,
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:00 ated. W e extend the heartiest con
gratulations to bride and groom in’
p. m. Led by the pastor.
their new .life and may they live
M. E. CHURCH
long and prosper.
9:30 a. m, Sunday School. . ‘
10:30 a. m. Preaching.
6 :00 pi m. Epworth League.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:00 o’clock.
.Official Board meeting the jirst Tues
day evening of each month.

Fred J . Southard, of Minneapolis,
fell 100 feet to his death a t the
Wright aviation field near Simms
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
| Station in this county Tuesday morn
ing. Sputhard was the son of a bank
er and -was an enthusiastic amateur
aviator, having purchased a machine
Mr- Jo e Finney, has returned to
—Stop at Marshall’s for a cool re several days ago, He had never made Columbus after spending a few%days
flights without being accompanied by here,
freshing soda.
a professional but Tuesday morning
Woke into the aerodome and stole out
Tho Ladies’ Aid Society of thu M.
Saturday fine straw berries* at the machine. Six minutes after he
started he was dead, the machine hav E . church will hold a market Satur
two quarts for a quarter.
ing turned turtle.
day afternoon, May 25th, a t 2 :8 0 in
Wip. Marshall.
the room occupied by O. M. ToWus—C allW m . M arshall for berries ley, ,
Mr. ■Cecil Burns entertained about and fru it o f ail kind, ,
ninety friends Tuesday, evening. - A
three-course luncheon was. served the
Mr. K . E . Randall, superin
;uests. Pink carnations were the
Mrs. Jennie H.utchison, Mrs. Will tendent of the
Spring
V alley
avors. The evening was one of so Cherry and Mrs. Ernest Hutchison
cial pleasure to all..
were at home Tuesday afternoon to Schools visited here the first of
\
a large number of ladies at the home the week.
of the latter in honor of Mrs.-Max
m o t h os Of all kinds D B Y well and Mrs. McClintock, of Penn
Miss Cora Conner, Yellow Springs
C L E A N E D at
sylvania,: daughters- of NMrst Jennie
has been the guest ot friends, being
HOME Clothing Co. Hutchison.
here to attend the high school: com
Mr. - S. W. Smith has purchased a ‘ President Taft spoke to a large mencement.
Ford automobile of Nagley Bros. An crowd in Xenia Monday afternoon,
other new owner of an automobile is but owing to his voice being overtaxed
Wilherforce commencement takes
few could understand what he had to
Mir. - Clayton McMillan.
say. As the train was somewhat late place Thursday, Ju n e 18:
^
fv '
t
’ in arriving the crowd was given a
Mr. S. C. Anderson has returned talk on equal Suffrage by Mrs. Fitz
Mrs. W. A. Beckley, of Coulterhome after having an eye removed at gerald, one of a number of women,
a.Dayton hospital. "Mr, Anderson that have been following the Roose ville, 111,, is here as a guest of her
' was forced to give up his campaign, velt and Taft campaign orators aver daughter, Miss Grace Beckley and
. but -it was successfully carried on by the. state- addressing crowds before to attend the college commence
' frierids.
or after the presidential speakers.
ment exercises:

High Cost of Living Made Easy

T *fce L u t a d v o B n o m o S n M n e T i M M t .
,. T h k slgMiMire,

^Mr*» **> MtM m * * *NNT
“

M itmm 1$

To Cure a CoW m One Day

'■

Qmrm Girlp

$SPM]

i r p r Soy$* Own Store on the 2nd floor]

Croteique Type of Shark—New
Specimen Measures 11 Feet,

i

Instilled early in life, it 'will benefit them
T o feel th at he is m atched to any one in
appearance gives him a confidence' th a t th e
carelessly groomed boy never possesses.
Surprise Store Clothing will go a long way
tow ard giving him a good s ta rt in life’s ra te .
B o y s’ fancy M ixture Suits, with e x tr a p air
full-cut Knickerbocker trousers, <$3, $3.50, $5
and $ 6.
B o y s’. Fancy-M ixture and Sergo *Suits, in
•blue, gray, brown and ta n , 6 to I 8-3 oar. sizes,
\

- m

. .B o y s ’ Shirts, with soft collar to m atch , 50c,
7 5 c and $ 1 .
'B o y s ’ Bight-weight Underwear, 25c and
50 c.
B oys’ YTaists, with or without collar, 50c,
,75c and ,$ l .

FREE

.

TT
A B a il, .B at, Gloves and M ask with
, every suit purchased costing- $51 or’over

THESURPRISESTORE
Dayton, Ohio.

128 & 3 0 E a s t T h ird S t .

E . 0 . Hilb

Sol. Strauss

GOOD

USED

J

CARS AT

,, P R I C E S

B A R G A IN

'

'

1

'■

Stoddard Dayton Koadstecl 'cost {‘41200,00 1910 model Price $7e0
, S n ic k fi cylinder roadster good don dition' Price *175.001011 5 passen gerflad illac tonrihgear fu lly equipped including seat covers, .
tore door, and oversize tires, jarlce $1200,00.
, '

G. W . S H R O Y E R & C O M PA N Y
8 E C O N D & M AIN S T S .
' ni"*z

. *>-*>* &h**.r*1-,

D A Y TO N , OHIO,

* »rf *

H. A, McLeM
Solo Agent For

Four=Queens,
A=JacR.Cigars,
99

(I

S trictly , B a n d

Made, no Dope.

L . S . H O W IC H
D ayton,

"

.Ohio.

-

' Cedarvlile, O., February 111912
The daTnttgeJto'niyJlWening caused hy the Are of the shop of
KalphTew naley, February, 14th, 1012, was promptly paid by The
New York Underwriters Agency, represented by Andrew Jackson.
A rthur 1). Towusley,
Cedarville, Ohio, February 27th, 1912,
. Tho loss and damage to m y property caused by the lire of
Ralph Tewnsley’ssh ep February 14th, 1012, was promptly paid by
The $ e w Y o r k . Underwriters Agency, represented b y Andrew
Jaokaon.
n :*
„
George H . Sm ith
March 5,1018,
Kfy Shop and contents were totally destroyed by lire February
I4thf 1912, the loss was promptly paid by The National F ire In 
surance (Jomsiuiy, of H art lord, Con., represented by Andrew
Ja ck so n , ■ ■ .
Ralph E . Townsley,
-a. ■■

% IN S U R A N C E

■

• Andrew Jacfeso n '
RepreSfifita & line of good companies
E IR E

-

E IR E

-

A U T O M O B IL E

T O R N A D O - A C C ID E N T *- S U R E T Y B O N D S

MONET TO LOAN
utlwiwwbHib

TRY

MMHM
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W A LL P A P E R

COOKERY]

San Franelcsro.-—Every now and
then the coologlcal world 2s startled
by some now discovery In Japanese
watere of rare or hitherto unheard of
animals. So many strange specimens,
many, of thorn quite extinct in other parts of the world, have been found in
the deep waters near Japan that sciexrists keep in clone touch with Jap
anese flelierinen.
Not long ago Japanese tiphermm
caught. n grote.'jque typo or tslui’k,
OOKING in paper bags is no
They called it the Tenguacdineo, or
longer’ a fad. I t has become an
goblin nhark, hut it waa ccienttiieaUy
everyday method of preparing
christened Mitsukurlna Awetout, In
food in tlte up to date kitchen—
honor of Mitsukurino,. the well known
that
is,
for some part o f the day’s
Japanese zooiogiGt, and Alan Owntbn,
menu, The theory is so simple that it
instantly .appeals to the^ busy house
wife ns an economical labor saving dovice which has revolutionized the mod
era cuisine.
But the eoojjing of food in tpaper
bags is not sp altogether new process
The present idea grew out pf the old
familiar method of rooking on papUJotc
(in paperj, The difference between the
old method and the latest development
of rooking in bags Is that -most of the
old dishes Were prepared and sometimes half cooked before 1he.v were pu'l
in iho paper and not entirely cooked,
as they now are. In the bags. By this
Old process a certain •flavor was at
tained by the chef rather than a labor
Goblin Shark.
an animal dealer of Yokohama, who paving device established.
called the attention of the zoologists
Rednc* the Meat Bill.
to the . strange specimen. More re
The advantages of the new bag cookcently, however, this name has been ery are many, and not the least of
supplanted by Scapanorliynchus,
them is foe reduction of the meat bill
Now an even more remarkable spe 10 per ceijt. TiiTee pounds of roast,
cimen of the* goblin shark has turned for instance, will come ont of the bag
up. It has been called Scapanorhyn- weighing exactly three pounds,' as
chiis jordani—the specific name being there will be no shrinkage of the meat
given in honor of Jordan, the author It is possible, too, to Jise4ess expensive
ity on Japanese ,iish. The new speci cuts of meat with appetizing results,
men, which measures oyer eleven and poultry* away beyond the ’’spring
feet in length, is soft and pliable. chicken” stage comes uin of the turn
Even after hardening in a preserva tender and delicious. - '
tive for several /weeks it can be roiled,
This bag cookery also reduces the
into a ball. Its most remarkable fea gas or, electric hlii, as less heat Js
ture perhaps is the curiously elonga required for tho process, .Food. Ino, V
ted nose which, together with its pro greatly improved ib flavor, all the foot!
truding jaw, gives it Its peculiar gob values, all the natural juices and sn
lin-like appearance. The teeth are Torjness being, retained.
sharp and slender, each like the pointThe housewife who loathes io do
ed end of an awl. They must consti battle force times a day with groin;j
tute a most formidable'weapon in the pots and pans will welcome the new
fish’s life and must be fingered with robbery because such utensils are elimi
caution, even after the ifsb’s death, noted, in their place she uses fresh
All .together this shdHc is. so different germproof paper fookery bags which
from evejry other specimen hitherto she.throws away after using,.
-caught that the experts are inclined
Another advantage of paper hag cook
:to classify it ac a distinct family' by ery is tO .he found in the doing away
Itself. The now goblin shark differs with ail cooking odors In the house,
-from the kind already known in that amtlfoe concentrated essence of a Cen
"his jaw is Jess protruding, the spiral tury of dinners Will not pervade the
cte is mpeh smaller and the eye ip homo where the “bag method’* is in
situated opposite the middle of the stalled.
jaw instead, of the back of It.
A question asked by persons'.not familiar with'the new cookery is, “Can
RAREST BEAST IN CAPTIVITY nil kinds of cooking’rbe done Irt the
bags?” 7,t is .possible","to bake,- roast,
Lophlomys, Brought From Africa by boil and stew in them, but soups can
not bn cooked lit bugs, as the expansion
- Roosevelt-Smithsonlan Expedition,
caused by the evaporation bursts the
•
4 Least Known Animal.
paper.
'
i Washington.—The lophlomys, the
Simple Outfit Needed.
The outfit heeded for paper bag cook
iratest animal in captivity, was brought
[back front Africa by Bio, Roosevelt-,, ing fa extremely simple, consisting
Smithsonian -expedition.
It Is the merely of p number of especially pre
first of Its kind ever captured by pared bags of different sizes, which are
white men and the first td> be brought Sold in all shops boasting a household
to' the attention of foe scientists. department and at nominal prices, „
When the Roosevelt party reached
Flrstj—It i# absolutely necessary to
Nairobi, in the heart of Bast Africa, select a bag amply large for the food to,
jtt [was entertained, a t the xanch Of. W, be prepared. .
Secontk—Beforo using the beg mois
IN, McMillan, an American hailing
jfrpm S t Louis and exemplifying west- ten It slightly with -water to make It
pliable and to avoid breaking,
jeifn enterprise in the dark continent.
Third,—Grease the beg .inside with
{McMillan had a menagerie of the na- butter or oiiv* oil, ueirtg a brush or
ploth,1
Fourth^—Lay the- bag Baton the table;
lift foe Upper edge of -the mouth and
carefully insert the food,
Fifth.—-Fold the mouth of the bag,two
or three times, folding in tho corners to
insure hermeticel sealing,' and' fasten
with three or four .clip# such as are
used in business offioes, or even pins.
Sixth.—Plec* the filled sealed bag on
the Wire or perforated shelf of the oven,
seam side up, being careful not to place
the beg too near the flames. Should the
bag become very brown shortly after
being placed in the oven reduce heat.
Seventh.—When the food is' done draw
the shelf or grid from the oven, gently
slip a plate under the bag and so re
move It.
Eighths—To save the juices cut k hole
\ ■
The Lophlomys.
in the bottom of the bag and hold a dish
.tive animals of the community, It uhder the opening.
Ninth.—Slit the beg with a sharp
lhad grown no large that It was eating
-him out of house and homo. It,w as knife, remove it cp™fully from the food
end throw it swa
given to the Smithsonian by Colonel
llow to Know 4. ben Food Is Cooked
’Roosevelt and sent to America,
■ Tho lophlomys was a creature so -Follow the time table given on the
rare that not one man in a million bags. If beat declines or for any reakneW of its existence. I t had never son It is necessary tcf learn the prog
acquired a popular name before start fc-;s of the cooking a lolig needle maj
ing for America, but the seamen came be used to test foe food. To insure per
to call it "Leafy” for short, anu thl3 fect browning’ make a few holes in
name stands a chance of coming Into i the top of the bag five or ten minutes
general usage, It Is a nocturnal, tree before the rooking is completed.
Fine For the Novice. ,
rodent about the size of a cat. It
U.ilf a dozen different things requir
makes- its home in .the dense forests
that flank Mount Konln and to Which ing different temperatures under old
few white men have over penetrated. methods can tbe Cooked at the same
The Windcrobo hunters, famous for lime and by the same boat.
The bag cookery is fine for the nov
their prowess and activities in the
neighborhood around Lake Victoria, ice, as long teaching and experience In
where the Nile makes its head, recent general cooking fire not necessary. All
ly told the British gable wardens of flint Is required is to simply follow di
the existence of this strange creature, rections furnished With the bags.
Hostesses noted for their clever enThe wardens offered a reward for tbd
capture of one of them aiive and a lertalning are giving this spring “pa
party of natives dune to camp the per bag dinners.” and when the tooth
day beforo the {Smithsonian consign- some viamls are brought Upon the table
meftt was to start for America and , concealed in queer looking brown Sacks
displayed the strange creature,
j exclamations of delight escape the
Borne scientists Eay that it is a j guests when the novel puffed pouches
member of the rat family. Others | are slit, open and give forth volpmes of
piquant odors.
place it among tho squirrels.
Again, if the busy housewife bo de
layed
and reaches home only in rime
, Boy Ha# Traveling Heart.
to
prepare
a “hurry up” dinner for her
Los Angeles, Cal.—The unusual feat
of & human heart traveling from th o family the paper bag readily lends
left side of the body to the right has itself to hasty cooking. Fish, roasts
been experienced by eleven-year-old and most vegetables can b e, quickly
Erne Lamport. After several months prepared and mndte ready to serve in n
surprisingly short, period.
the heart has started back.

!

^et us show you through the largest assortm ent in the. city .
and you will find our prices are right.

JOB T I L T I N G

Special Prices N ow
M. L Neffley

Springfield,

Arcade

I

3 Days of Bargains in Rugs
Colonial B a g

I

*

A rcade

A. B. Leffel

Ohio.

Delton Pach B u g s ,..........................

s

6 2 ’& i |

The Quality Shop

62 & 64

$ 1.39 to $ 4 ;9 8

R u g s ,_______ ____ i _____ 98c to $ 3,00.

Brussels B ugs 9x12. (seam less)..................... ’ _____ $10,00
Axm inster B ugs 9x12 on ly.......................
$17,00
B ody Brussels Bugs' 9 x 1 2 . .................................. .... $20.00
Royal Wilton Rugs 9 x 1 2 . .................; ____ __ .$ 3 2 ,0 0
Ingrain A rt Squares, best m ade.............................. $ 7,.00
B ig bargains in small rugs. All sizes.,

98c to $ 9 .0 0
§

BuicKs A re The
H ig h e s t g rad e, m ed iu m p riced , fo u r-d o o r touring, c a rs offer
th is season. T h e d istin ctive fe a tu res of in sid e co n tro l, p o sitiv e
a ctin g b reak s an d re se rv e m o to r p o w er, w ith e a s y rid in g q u alities
m ak e th em c a r s ot u n u su al distin ction and m e rit.

. 1...

X

T'drm •

■

'
' ' II i g p f c S

‘ ■ ' 7 * . ’ [ T . 7 'I

mkzli

• r r V ■'5V- ffFlirrimilirriiifi

Model 3 5 BuicK* P rice $ 1 0 6 0 ,

C ars h a v e fu ll h e ig h t fore d o ors a n d a re f u l l y , eq u ip p ed w ith
top , W indshield, oil side la m p s, ta il lam p , g a s g e n e ra to r; g a s head.'
lig h ts, h o rn an d to ols;

David A . L o w ry , Agt.
C e d a r v ille ,

G a ra g e 6 n E a s t

«

-

«

O h io

S tre e t W ill B e O pen for B u s in e s s in a

Eew

D ay s.

ORDINANCE NO. 73.
To supress and restrain , disorderly
houses and to provide for foe pun
ishment of lewd and lascivious be
havior In -the streets and .other pub*
lis places.
•
Be it ordained by foe council of
the village of Cedarville, state of
Ohio:
1
Section 1. That it shall be unlaw
ful for any person to keep a disor
derly house within this village, or for
any person keeping or occupying any
house or part of a house within this
village, to -permit or allow any rlototis, .noisy or disorderly persons to
resort to or frequent foe same, or to
hold or allow therein dances or carlousaJs for idle or dissolute company,
or to allow any boisterous, noir.y, lewd
or disorderly conduct therein or there
abouts, Every person so of fending
t Hall upon conviction thereof be fined
in any sum not exceeding four -hun
dred (400) dollars and shai’ pay the
costs of prosecution.
.Section 2. Any pejson who shall,
while In or upon any alley, -street,
sidewalk, public ground or other pub
lic place in this village, make uoe of
any indecent, obscene or lascivious
language, gesture^ or behavior, shall
on conviction thereof be.fihed in any
sum not exceeding four hundred (400)
dollars and shall pay foe cdsts of pros
ecution.
i
election 3. TJiIb ordinance Shall
take effect and be In force from and
after foe earliest period allowed by
law.
Passed this- 14th day of May, 1912.
L. G. BULL, President of -Council.
ATTEST: J. W. JOHNSON, Clerk.
Approved this 14th day of May,

The W ife or Huiband who takes'
pride in the beauty of the home

can work Wonders with

“HANNA’S LUSTRO FINISH”
“The Made To Walk on Kind”
Old floors can be refinished in Mahogany, Antique Oak or any color
no matter whht surface you have, if you Work according to directions,.
which are simple and easily foflbwed. „ ^
“ HANNA’S LUSTRO FINISH” U also used on all kinds of Furniture
and Woodwork in the "home. This Finish does not fade and is absolutely
durable, and on this you may depend. Many of the ladies derive pleasure :
in this 'tvork of beautifying their homes. "WHY PONT YOU?”
. ‘

1012.

L, <5. 'BULL.
Mayor of foe Village of ’Cedarville,
OMO, ?

To Launder Side Frills,
A word" of advice in laundering the
fashionable side frills may be in sea
son. Before wetting them baste the
Men.
Cold Dormitories,
Let a wise man have good luck a , “And what do you hoar from your I plaits near the outer edge. When
few years and he will do as foolish daughter, Mrs. Green?” asked the vis Ironing this will save the use of a
plaiter, ' Bull the basting thread,
things as anybody.—Atchison Globe.
itor solicitously. ”Is j she well and on- j dampen where it was and iron agin.
joying college, life?”
, '
x
“She is quite well,” responded Lira.
Croon, "but the poor child says It lias
herb so dreadfully fold ttli winter,
What It May Come To,
Tot Infant* and Children,
Th® dormitories, at h6r college m ust.
‘T¥p just thought of -a brahd-noW
be perfect ice houses, t should think.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought Why, do you know, Marian writes me philanthropy,” said Mr. Dustin Stax.”
"What is it?" "I'm going to found a
that during the last cold spell the home for. ex-biUloqUire* who UhpoVB«ar* th*
hot-water bottle* actually <ro» in tfet *rl»h themselves by donations."
etgnaw* of
le d il”

C A S T O R IA

All grade*

from th e finest hand-made goods to th f most inexpensive qualiti*s. _ A1I new

C

'a s he rounds out the his mhturer years.

%

G0BI.IN SHAUK ljOElG FISH I
Japanese Fisherman CstsShe* &

Part of a Boy’s
Education should be
to teach him the value
of good appearance

$ 5 , $ 0 , $ 7 .5 0 to. $10.

H P ""'y»V'W.

. T or

bale:
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K ERR & HASTINGS BROS

EREDITH’S

M

US IC
PATR.ONIZE

ST O RE

W ATTOld'S *

»M T

Second L arg est C lassic StocK In th e State

131 S . L u d l o w S t ,

*> D a y t o n . O .

